PDS Exporting Instructions Version 9.0
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Select Families

Click on
Reports
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Under Family
Reports

Under Data Exports

Choose Export to
Envelope Companies

Click Next
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Click Next
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Company: Should be listed as
Our Sunday Visitor to pull the
correct format.
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Click on the Yellow folder where it says
Filename.
Use your drop down box to choose the
location you want to store the file.
**We suggest using your Documents or
create an “OSV” folder for your Desktop in
order to find it easily.
Whatever is going to be easiest for you.
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This is where you will choose
your location to save the file to.

Type the file name (we always
suggest using the current month
and year) then .csv

Click Open
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The check boxes below are based on individual Parish use. You will need to choose the options
that have been entered into your system. The two main options would be using the Envelope
User Checkbox or an Envlope Range.
We have been seeing with the upgrade to version 9 – ‘Include member envelopes’ is checked
and ‘include family envelopes’ is not (some parish’s need to check Family and uncheck
Member).

If you want the Spouse First Names to be included, check
the box.
*If there was a recent update, you may need to uncheck this
box*
If you have been choosing “Envelope User” within the Family Records please choose “Limit to Those With Envelope
User Checkbox Marked” from the above screen.

Option 1

Option 2

If you are using an envelope range for your
contributors please check the box & use
this field to enter the information.
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Click Next
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Sort by ID number or
Name

Choose Active
Families

Up to the church of they want this
checked or unchecked.

Click Build
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When this screen pops up you have completed your
process. Please print this page for your records, use
the “File Name” path to find the folder and retrieve
the file to email to Our Sunday Visitor.

Create a new message or reply to the email reminder. Send file to envprocessing@osv.com. We would like to
request you enter the number of records in your email to indicate how many Parishioners you will be sending
envelopes to along with a contact name & phone number so we can contact you if needed.

***Please note that if your file increases or decreases by more than 50 parishioners & you do NOT include the
number of records in the body of your email we will need a verbal or email confirmation this is a correct change to
your account which can add processing time to your order.
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